



Sent: Friday, December 09, 2016 4:29 PM
To: All Employees
Cc: LVH-H_MGMT_COUNCIL; SELECT_CLASS_2017; SELECT_CLASS_2018; Michael Peckman
Subject: 12-9LVHN Weekly: Annual Meeting Recap and more
Annual Meeting Recap 
Watch Dr. Nester's presentation to our community.  
LVHN Via Marathon Savings  
Act now for free or discounted registration.  
Flash Mob at LVH–Cedar Crest–VIDEO 
Colleagues celebrate Dr. Alfonse's birthday.  
March of Dimes T-Shirt Contest 
Design our shirts for the Walk for Healthy Babies.  
Crafters Turn Out for Knit-In  
Meet the people who created caps for babies.  
Dare to Dance, Dare to Decorate  
See who won these United Way competitions.  
$5 Jewelry Sales  
Shop in the Jaindl Pavilion Dec. 13-16. 
Service Anniversary List  
Who is celebrating a career milestone in December?  
Plan a Vacation  
Go to Key West or Disney in 2017. 
Information on LVHN Weekly is for LVHN colleagues only and cannot be accessed on smartphones or 
computers outside of LVHN's network. 
LVHN President and CEO Tells Our Community We Are ‘Always Working for You’ at the Annual Meeting – VIDEO – LVHNDaily
http://daily.lvhn.org/...rking-for-you-at-the-annual-meeting-video?utm_source=LVHNWeekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=120916[1/11/2017 9:32:30 AM]
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Before an audience of about 300 community members, colleagues and members of LVHN’s Board of
Trustees, LVHN President and Chief Executive Officer Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, shared
examples of how the health network is “Always Working for You,” the people of our community, at the
2016 Community Annual Meeting.
During his President’s Report, Dr. Nester discussed how LVHN is creating health care value throughout
the health network and community. He talked about what LVHN is doing to deliver the highest quality
care, highlighting the LVHN Cancer Institute’s membership in the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Alliance and the health network’s 21st consecutive year on U.S. News & World Report’s Best Hospitals
list. He explained how LVHN is lowering health care costs through Community Care Teams, the health
insurance product Lehigh Valley Flex Blue and other initiatives.
Throughout his presentation, Dr. Nester discussed how the health network is making it easier for people
to access the care they need. He gave a progress report on the new Family Health Pavilion being
constructed at LVH–Muhlenberg, as well as two new health centers that will open in the summer of
2017: the Health Center at Easton and the Health Center at Palmer Township. The merger of LVHN and
Schuylkill Health System also is giving Schuylkill County residents better access to care.
Dr. Nester concluded his presentation by discussing the work LVHN does as part of its not-for-profit,
charitable mission through investments in Community Benefit. In addition, he discussed how LVHN is
partnering with community organizations to address priority areas identified in the 2016 Community
Health Needs Assessment (CHNA). He also reaffirmed LVHN’s commitment to caring for people who
need behavioral health care, which is just one of many health needs identified in the (CHNA). A video
telling the story of how LVHN behavioral health specialists helped Mark Landy shows why it’s important
for the community to come together to address all the challenges identified in the CHNA.
You can learn more about LVHN’s past year by experiencing the 2016 LVHN Annual Report online.
Review highlights, facts and figures of 2016.
Get detailed information about LVHN’s finances and community benefit.
See a list of LVHN leadership.
Above, you can watch Dr. Nester’s entire President’s Report.
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Act Now and Save on Lehigh Valley Health Network Via Marathon Registration – LVHNDaily
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DISCOUNTS AND PERKS
Act Now and Save on Lehigh Valley Health Network Via Marathon
Registration
BY ADMIN · DECEMBER 7, 2016
Sign up to participate in a race for a great cause. The
Lehigh Valley Health Network Via Marathon raises
money for services Via provides to children and adults
with disabilities. Register now for these events.
Sept. 9: 5K
Sept. 10: Marathon, half-marathon or team relay
The first 150 colleagues who register for the marathon,
half-marathon, relay or 5K will receive a 15-percent
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 RELATED CONTENT
Lori Alfonse, DO, is a surgical oncologist whose life is marked by memories and milestones as she
walks alongside her patients during their journey with cancer. On Friday, Alfonse was celebrating a
milestone of her own – her birthday – when colleagues, patients, family and friends returned the favor by
creating a memory Alfonse won’t soon forget. Two dozen well-wishers wearing pink boas, tutus, tiaras
and surgical gloves joined students of Extreme Dance Studio in a flash mob to celebrate Alfonse’s




Four $5 Jewelry Sales at LVH–Cedar Crest in December 
PREVIOUS STORY
Calling all Artists: Enter our March of Dimes T-Shirt Contest
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NEWS
Calling all Artists: Enter our March of Dimes T-Shirt Contest
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · DECEMBER 6, 2016
Attention budding artists. LVHN and the March of Dimes
want to create a world where babies are born healthy
and free from birth defects. It’s why LVHN sponsors the
annual March for Healthy Babies, and also why many
colleagues walk each year to raise money for the not-
for-profit organization. Now we’re calling on all artists to
help create our 2017 LVHN team T-shirt.
If your design is selected, you’ll earn bragging rights and
the satisfaction of knowing hundreds of colleagues will
be donning your design at Allentown’s Dorney Park
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Here’s how you can participate:
Create your artwork on paper or digitally
Email your submission or send it via interoffice mail to Marketing and Public Affairs (contact
information below)
Make sure your design arrives no later than Jan. 13, 2016.
All LVHN colleagues and their families are eligible to participate. Please email your submission to Tracey
Sechler at tracey.sechler@lvhn.org or send through interoffice mail to Marketing and Public Affairs,
LVHN-Mack Boulevard.
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Service Anniversary List – December 2016
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Crafters Turn Out With Hooks, Needles and a Lot of Heart to Create
Caps for Babies
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Della Steward recalls learning to knit from her grandmother one summer as she sat in a wheelchair
recovering from an illness. She says knitting brings her warm memories of her grandmother.
The 56-year-old Allentown woman shared her feelings, time and talent during a Knit-In on LVH–
Muhlenberg’s campus this past Saturday. Steward was among dozens of crafters – including colleagues
and community members – who turned out for the event sponsored by the LVH–Muhlenberg Auxiliary.
Laughter and light chatter punctuated the air as hands moved fast to create colorful caps for LVH–
Muhlenberg’s Family Birth and Newborn Center, which opens summer 2017. While most were there to
create caps for our smallest patients, others chose to make caps for patients receiving chemotherapy.
“Our goal is to knit 1,200 baby hats by July,” says auxiliary President Grace Ritter, who has led the
volunteer group for more than 20 years. “So far we have 300 caps. I think we will exceed our goal.”
Participants took evident pride in their handiwork. They also were committed to the cause. Bernie
Frantz, a member of the auxiliary since 1959, says she enjoys helping out. Consignment shop owner
Deb Coscia said she read about the Knit-In event on Facebook and decided to attend.
“When we found out the new pavilion was being built, we knew we wanted to do something for patients,”
Crafters Turn Out With Hooks, Needles and a Lot of Heart to Create Caps for Babies – LVHNDaily
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 RELATED CONTENT
Ritter says. “What we could do for them was knit. Our auxiliary is dedicated and does everything from
the heart.”
As the event came to a close and the enthusiastic crafters prepared to leave, a familiar question could
be heard over and over again. “When’s the next Knit-In?”
“Probably in the spring,” Ritter says. “Stay tuned for details.”
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Plan a 2017 Vacation With LVHN’s Recreation Committee
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Colleagues Step up to the Challenge and Win for the United Way
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · DECEMBER 9, 2016
More than a dozen colleagues dared to participate in our
United Way campaign challenges. Now two teams of
colleagues have emerged victorious to win $150 in gift
certificates in our Dare to Dance and Dare to Decorate
competitions. View the winning entries below.
Colleagues from Populytics choreographed a dance
video to Justin Timberlake’s “Can’t Stop the Feeling”.
The team included: Carol Michaels, Kristin Behler, Sarah
Engler, Erica Fry, Erin Postel,
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The video below will only play in Google Chrome. If you are using Internet Explorer, click here to
watch.
Colleagues from nursing information systems decorated around the theme “All we want for Christmas is
a cure.” The winning entry was submitted by Adrianne Esteves and Jenelle Craig. See pictures below.
DareDec1
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Four $5 Jewelry Sales at LVH–Cedar Crest in December
BY TED WILLIAMS · DECEMBER 7, 2016
Over the years, the Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital
has supported the hospital by operating gift shops and
conducting a variety of fund-raising events and
activities. During December, the auxiliary will be hosting
four $5 jewelry sales at LVH–Cedar Crest.
$5 Jewelry Sale
Jaindl Pavilion, LVH–Cedar Crest
Dec. 13, 14, 15 and 16, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The history of the Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley
Hospital
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date back more than a century. Thirteen women formed
the Auxiliary of Allentown hospital to raise money for the
city’s first hospital. Then they bought a plot of land at 17th and Chew streets in Allentown, and in 1899,
they opened The Allentown Hospital. Today, the Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital supports two
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Service Anniversary List – December 2016
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40 Years




Debra Golden, perinatal rvaluation
Stephanie Gross, Epic
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John Dunleavy, organizational development
Paul Evans, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia Services
Wendy Fay, 3A IPCU
Gail Hauze, neonatal ICU
Joann Knopf, cardiac catheterization lab
Dawn Kuebler, home care information services and medical records




Michael Sheptock, operating room
 
20 Years
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Brenda Boyer, LVPG Obstetrics and Gynecology–Kutztown
 
Bruce Confer, operating room
John Cressman, information services
Maria Davis, TNICU
Kelly Erickson, Transitional Living Center
David Heckman, clinical engineering
Norma Iverson, psychiatry
Patrick Pagella, Burn Recovery Center
Dana Schaeffer, LVPG Ophthalmology–17th Street
 
15 Years
Rebecca Appleby, group health admininstrative services
Beth Beatty, special procedure unit
Donna Bendas, legal
Tammie Cernobyl, emergency department
Erin Colley, OHU/TOHU speciality float pool
Diane Deiter, clinical engineering
Geraldine Fasching, emergency department
Kimberly Hugo, pediatric ICU
Sue Ellen Humza, patient accounting
Margaret Jacoby, sterile processing
Angela Martino, LVPG Family Medicine–Nazareth
Sarah Otero, 6C
Heather Posavek, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia Services
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Lee Schleicher, pastoral care
Lisa Trznadel, Health Spectrum Pharmacy patient billing
 
10 Years
Linda Adams, nuclear medicine
Robin Beers, cancer data management
Eric Bingaman, operating room
Charles Cagno, 6N adult psychiatry unit
Carmen Castro De Leon, AIDS Activities Office
Lori Clark, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia Services
Kelly Connelly, hospice
Robert DeMarco, Lehigh Valley Anesthesia Services
Susan Edmunds, corporate compliance
Maria Estrella De Tavarez, 4K
Sharon Fuller, LVPG reimbursement
Debra Gallagher, NORI
James Goff, sterile processing
Stacy Gumulak, LVPG Infectious Diseases–1250 Cedar Crest
Wilfredo Hernandez Lopez, linen services
Renee Kashmer, PICC team
Hollie Keiter, ABCFP/Rice physician capacity pilot
Jaime Kupillas, labor and delivery
Celestine Labram, 6B
Marie Laperuta, emergency department registration
Donna Louder, Breast Health Services
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Mary Markind, LVPG Cardiology–1250 Cedar Crest
Deborah Messemer, LVPG Cardiology–Muhlenberg
Carlene Mull, Inpatient Rehabilitation Center
Emelinda Ortega, Lehigh Valley Physicians Practice–Specialties
Matthew Palka, adolescent psychiatry unit
Ines Penn, ASU-OR
Crystal Perez, Regional Heart Center–Medical
Deborah Pietrulewicz, Transitional Living Center
Genetha Ramos, precertification
Ruth Rice, Center for Women’s Medicine
Tammy Selby, 7C
Tiffany Share, LVPG Urology
Jaclyn Silverman, LVPG Pediatrics–Laurys Station
Ayanna Stringfield, execution ROI revenue cycyle
Marion Uhlig, PACU
Matthew Weintraub, MedEvac
Bonnie Winch, nursing admininstration float pool
 
5 Years
Llorraine Aguila, LVPG Urology
Alisa Aldinger, patient transport services
Janice Andersen, cancer data management
Derek Baker, ultrasound
Kate Bierce, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Courtney Bloss, LVPG Neurology–1250 Cedar Crest
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Elizabeth Bryant, AIDS Activities Office
Barrie Carr, cardiac diagnostic center
Denise Conroy, information services telecommunications
Christine DiDonato, LVPG Neurosurgery–1250 Cedar Crest
Rachel Ecklof, labor and delivery
Jennifer Engle, human resources administration
Chelsey Freed, pediatric unit
Megan Goss, LVPG Gynecologic Oncology–1240 Cedar Crest
Patti Himmelberger, 7C
Dorothy Hutty, mammography
Terri Jackson, LVPG billing
Cynthia Jones, patient accounting
Stephanie Kaleycik, medical records coding
Ashley Kalmar, CT scanning
Tara Kilmer, maternal fetal medicine
Hanady Labbadia, LVPG Internal Medicine–Muhlenberg
Sarah Leicht, operating room
Daniel Loch, engineering
Timothy Matijasick, human resources administration
Jessica McKee, PGME pediatrics
Deyna Miliano, LVPG Cardiology–1250 Cedar Crest
Stephanie Miller, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Gabriela Mora, emergency department
Michael Nimeh, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Matthew Nussbaum, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
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Jill Reichl, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Celena Romero, quality assessment
Erin Sabol, physical therapy
Julie Santayana, inpatient psychiatry
Antje Schwartz, post operative unit
Brian Shablin, LVPG Internal Medicine–West Broad
Denise Shultz, LVPG Physiatry
Ronald Simms, rehabilitation
Margo Simock, hyperbaric medicine
Zainab Soonasra, LVPG Pediatrics–Fogelsville
Marilynn Stanley, patient accounting
Denise Stein, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Eileen Steirer, cancer support services
Joy Stickler, LVPG Family and Internal Medicine–3080 Hamilton Blvd.
Denise Tolaj, emergency department
Wendy Trinidad, outpatient registration
Gary Werner, LVPG Neurology–1250 Cedar Crest
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Plan a 2017 Vacation With LVHN’s Recreation Committee
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LVHN’s Recreation Committee will be sponsoring holiday trips for colleagues in the latter half of 2017:
Key West, Florida
Early October
Contact Nicole Maranki in order to be notified when details are available.
A Magical Holiday at Disney
Dec. 5-9
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Our Latest United Way Campaign Prize Winners–Week Eight
